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From the Southern Christian Advocate:

KIHEWOOD.
Kirkwood, once thy quiet glades
Resounded with the noise of battle.
Once, thy gentle, sylvan shades
Re-echoed with the sounds of war,
"With all the dreadful din and rattle,
I lie urum s ionu ocai, me cannon s roar,
A scene of carnage ami of slaughter,
Beheld thv quiet woods and water.

That lake, that looks tranquility,
The stream that fed it once was gory.
With the life-blood of the free,
"Nothing now remains to tell,
Us of the deeply tragic story,
Yet we can imagine well,
That sad scene of blood and slaughter,
In those woods and by that water.

Bless the cool refreslung draught,
That these kind waters ouee atl'orded,
To the parched lips, that qnafl'e'd
Life, refreshment, for the bum,
Be our heart's gratitude recorded,
As, by morn or eve or noon,
We would come and weep that slaughter,
In those woods and by that water.

And the legend, long, will be
How here that "Kirkwood" the heroic,
Bravely fought for liberty,
Bore the battle's brunt, the heart.
That can it hear, unmov'd were stoic;
No, indeed, t'were ill our part,
Ne'er to weep, that scene of slaughter,

f.
^

In those woods and by that water.

/or t!)f /tinners.
From the Southern Cultivator.
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TheGermans, Hollanders arid Belgians are

generally considered the" mqst advanced in the
art of making and preserving manures; and
therefore it is the part of-wisdom to study their
practices, and profit by the results of their long

* and successful experience. Where they are
unable to provide-straw or other litter to ab-sorb all the liquids produced by cattle, horses,
or swine kept up in the usual manner, they invariablyconstruct tanks to hold all the urine,
into which the. liquid excretions of a imals are

|l < conducted f-om stalls and stables. Buch rer"servers are made usually of water-lime cement
K in the same way that cisterns for holding rain

water are constructed in this country. They
are very useful appendages - to stables where
hors'-sor other stock are'kept; niid we will
add that one part of water-] iu\c, as sold in

| barrels, mixed with four of clean, coarse sand,
wet and mixed as mortar, sets well, and if
used immediately seldom fails to form a water
tiifht cistern or tank.

Let us suppose ;i farmer lias a few barrels of
stale arine, more or los ammonia is given off
t6 his serious lus»-, how can he fix this volatile
alkali in the liquid at the cheapest rate ? This
is an important question, ami one that has giv-'

if en ri'fc to mahy experiments. On thi? subject
Dr.lStockhardt has the following judicious iemarks:

"Sulphuric acid and green vitriol (copperas)! will be heie.mo>t admirable and convenient,
because they can now be every where.obtained,
and at moderate cost; they occasion no expensein their transportation to and fro, like

t the earths above mentioned ; and arcfar more

energetic in their operation than gypsum." One
pound'of commercial oil of vitrei is sufficient
in ordinary cases, for 250 lbs. of urine; and
the acid is itself worth as a manure about what
it costs, when purchased by the quantity. This
acidlargely diluted in the drain ings from a dung
heap, is most advantageously used topour overandrun through it, to fix all the free ammonia

[ whiehffs liable to escape into the atmosphere.
In many places, green vitriol, or sulphate of

iron, may be obtained at a cheaper rate than
oil of vitriol. Dr. Siockhardt says, "Green
vitriol, (copperas,) dissolving readily in water,
acts just as quickly as free sulphuric acid ; and.
in one respect, indeed, still more completely, in
so far as iron possesses the capacity of decomposingand depriving ot odor the sulphuretted
gas, (sulphuretted hydrogen) which is equally
generated in the putrefaction of manure, and
occasions the disagreeable stench of rotten
eggs. In Switzerland this salt has long been
generally employed for the preservation of
draining*, [liquid manure] and inore recent experimentsin France are atiii med to have shown
that stall manure, when mixed with green vitriol,juts produced upon limey soils an increase
of oflfo third in crops of grain, and upon grass
land, even five times more hay than common
manure of equal quality and age." Having
been many years in the habit of using copperas[ water, or a strong solution of greeti vitriol, to
deodorize the offensive gases generated in the
vaults of privies in cities, where such nuisances
often occasion sickness, as well as to fix ammoniain urine and manure from stables, it
gives us pleasure to find our views corroboratedby the latest European authorities. In a
sanitary point of view, the action of iron, (tlie
base which the oil of vitriol is combined) in
decompounding sulphuretted hydrogen, as statedby Dr. Stockhardt, is important.

As to the quantity of copperas that ought to
be thrown into a tank of liquid manure, no

precise directions can he given, as the farmer
uses barely enough t«» arrest the ammnniacal
smell; and when it again ;q pears, a fink- more
of the green vitriol u>e«l as before.

In making compost heaps, some care ami
sk'll are needed to prevent thai kind of healing
called Jiiefouy" in which operation the
strength of the manure is seriously impaired.
Wetting the heap is the preventive usually re-

sorieu to, cnner oy pouring or pumping over
the drniuings, or by adding fresh water. .Manureought never to be heaped over about lour
feet, particularly in warm weather, as the
chemical action is liable to be t> o rapid, and
consume the mass. Moderate and steady decayis what is needed.
The larger the mass of manure, and tl.c

bi'diei it is piled, the greater will he lite differencein respect to the stages of decomposition
between the upper and lower layers ; the lowerstratum will lie uiietions, that in the centre
merely mellow, and that above, altogether
strawy. Turning over the heap is designed to
reinedv this inerpiu iiy, and mix the manure

thoroughly together, it loses i:i weight aecmrdin,rto the extent of decomposition, and the
amount of exposure, to washing rains and at-
mo<|iheiic influences, without Axing either the
carbonic acid of ammonia generated in the
process of decay. In no wav can the carbonicacid in i-..-. :a>c lie turned to a h/lter «< h

c u ' ! » n_' I d or <lri|i|M'd allies
- J1 1 f ly to render IIninloie in-iiiiiw|i- m.;c. les ! j oladi and linnwhich

lo»ai the luatii bulk of allies, soluble,
n vJ salable food for cultivated plants. The

[

principal object in rotting dung and :i!l c»tlicr
organized substances used as manure, is to in~

t ,
'

crease their solubility in rain water. It is also
for this purpose that bone dust is treated with
sulphuric acid, by which the soluble superphosphateof lime a:id gypsum are formed. Insteadof combining with all the lime in bones,
the sulphuric acid unites with only about half
of it, while the phosphoric acid expelled unites
with the lime ^ hich already Liu^ one atom of
phosphoric acid to one of lime, making two of
the acid to one of the base, or bi-phosphate of
lime, which is a soluble salt.
The minerals in manures have much influencein regulating their value. A Saxon fiirmerhas experimented on two marsh plants as

fertilizers for many years,and uniformly found
one, the "reed mace," a valuable manure;
whilst the other, a ''club-rush," was nearly
valueless. Their analyses gave the following
results iu one thousand pound*:

Of the Of tlio
Constituents. Rccd-nwce. Club-rush.

Organic substances. v ... 9.50 9.S0
}?;trogen therein, 05J
Iudrga-uic substances. 5020
Potush ami Sudii, 10|. *}
Lime and Magnesia, 104J
Phosphoric Acid, 2j1
Silica, 4 11

The above figures present an interesting
study to the critical observer of agricultural
phenomena. Let the fact be borne in mind
that the test of years in practical experience,
(tlio best of all tests,) proved the Reed to be
much better manure than the Rush. As food
for cultivated plant*, the one was highly nutritive,and the other about as nourishing as slioopegsfed in place of oats to a blind horse. In
nitrogen, the difference between the reed and
rush is next to nothing; nor is the disparity iu
organic substances-, (carbon, oxygen and by-.
drogfn) sufficient to account for the widely
different fertilizing power of the two plants..
If the reader will compare the mineral,-or inorganicsubstances, in the above table, he will
find that'.he Reed contains sixteen times more

potash and soda, nearly four times more lime,
and three times inure phosphoric acid than the
Ru>h. These' arc all valuable elements of
crops; and their comparative abundance in the
oi c plant and absence in the other, sufficiently
account for their unequal power as fertilizers.
.Facts like the above demonstrate the practical
value of chemical analysis ; for without its as

sistance, no man could know that o. e plant is
far richer in phosphoric apid, lime, potash, nitrogenand soda than another. .Many plants
now deemed worthless will one day be largely
grov.n for making manure, or as food for the
agricultural staples ot*tl»e country, ,'i'be raw
material for ti e production of grain, cotton,
sugar cane and tobacco, can never be accumulatedas it ought to be, and in such quantities
as cultivators need, until they see the importanceof studying tint natural elements offer
tiiity in the'soil. These are emphatically the
only manures in the world. One' hundred
pounds of the leaves of pipe trees are worth
twelve times the like weight of pine wood, hecausein the leaves which annually fall to the
gi'otrnd to enrich it, nature wisely stores up
twelve times as much of the elements of fertilityas arc contained in an equal weight of the
body of the tree. The leaves of all plants form
manure, so far as experience has fairly tested
their value ; but the benefits thai accrue from
any amendment arc often greatly diminished
by the bad condition of the tand to which they
have been applied. There are districts in
Saxony where bone-dust produces no observa-
bio effects whatever, wlule guano works excel-1
lenlly, and where, indeed, the former, even

when dissolved in sulphuricacid, shows no trace
ofoperation till tlfc second or third year. The
cause of this peculiarity is not explained ; perhapsit may.arise from the fact that the soil
already abounds in phosphoric acid, and lacks
the ammonia which guano supplies. Saxon
f.nners use from 400 to 1,000 pounds of bonedustpei English acre, which is either plowed
or harrowed in before the seed is sown or

planted. Pains should be.taken to collect
bones and save them for manure. In cities and
villages much valuable manure is annually
wasted, and often in a wry that creates sickness.An article so scarce, and every year

becoming more needful to recuperate the cottonfields of the South, should bo everywhere
husbanded with the greatest care. This ought
to be done as we 1 where the laud is naturally
riiih as where it is thin and sterile; for a good
soil can only be kept so permanently by ma!nuring it frequently in some way. Swamp
mud and lime, or ashes, or both, can be used

| to advantage on thousands of farms; while the
growing of peas, corn, barley, rye and roots, to
feed stock and add to the manure heap, is a

policy which we have steadily advocated in the
Cultivator during the last six years. Whether
we regard domestic animals as an evil or not,
all good cultivators have found it necessary to

keep them to produce meat, wool, or to labor
at plowing ami other farm wotk. Not over half
of their manure is saved and properly used in
the United {States. D. Lke.

THE CAMDEN BAZAAR.
SEW SPR1XG AVI) SIMMER GOODS.
Selling at Charleston Prices.

T \" K would respectfully inform the Ladies and
t t Geii'.lenien of the town of Camden and its vicinitv,that we have just finished unpacking our new

stock of Sl'ltlXG A NI» SC.MM Kit GOODS, selected
of the- latest styles and fashions, consisting of all kinds
of Goods for ladies' 1 Messes.

seen as
Calicoes. Muslin. Barege. Silks,
Ginghams. .laeonct, Ae.. Ac.
Bonnets. Needle-work Collars, Mantillas, Sacks,
Veils, Sleeves, Culls. Ac Arc.

A large assortment of Ladies'Ties. Bootees and Shoes
l'arasols, Pans. Ac.

ALSO.A LAItUK STOCK OK
flMXl'J.KMKX'rf CLOTHING, (of every variety,)

Hals, Caps. Boots, Shoes, (((_ . \\ j||, ;l trotieral assortnienlof OHOGP.IMKS, II AHDtt'AHK, AND CltOCK-
JMi 1 , illl'l UliHTl'lll Ullll'i' illULK.'.*, IOU UUIIIOIOUS lu
mention.

Soliciting a continuance of patronage, we remain
The public's obedient servants.

M. DKUCKKIt .t CO.
May X 13tl

MAXtTAUITICKIl AXIi I>i:ALKIt IN

Boots, Shoos, and Leather.
KKKPS constantly on hand a large and well assortetlStock ol'ali kinds ofGoods in his line,
Maivli 1..Oil

SPECIAL 30T1U-:.
rIMIK sithsefihor has removed to the Store lately1 occupied l>v Mr. Matheson, oil the corner of
Tread atid York Streets, and is now receiving his
siipji y of Sl'iMXC i.tKil)S, which, in addition to his
foi an r stock, makes his a-sortim id very complete.lie Would he ha) | v to see his old friends and cus-
toincrs at th- .N/iU' ST.\.\Jj,' where lie hopes to I
en'vit.un lii in hy shown ; them puttv Goods, ami
roiling Iliein great bargains. Tor pnrtii alius "sec
small bills."

~

] ]. W. 1J0NSEY.I March 23 Utf
i i

CHINA AND EARTHENWARE!
DIRECT IMPORTATIONS.

IB. E. MCKOLS,
C'OI.U.MUIA, *. C.

HAS just received, direct from Liverpool, and by
arrivals from various sources, much larger addi

tions than usual to his stock of
Ilai'tlieu, Chiua and Classu are,

now comprising a full assortment, and consists, among
other articles, of the following:
French China, newest shapes.Plain White, Gold Band

and Decorated.
French and ISnglish China Fancy articles,
ironstone and superior White Granite Ware, of China

liuish.
Newest patterns Colored Wares.
Cut. Moulded and Plain Glassware of every variety.

* * TA?__ /-k;i 'i T\ .i_ ». ,

Uil, l»aru, riuiu aim line un Hanging, .dcsk, rarior
and Store Lamps.

Factory and Mill Lamps, ol best construction.
English Tin Steak Dishes, Coffee Urns, Lamps to each.
Wire and Tin Dish and Plate Covers, Tea Trays.
Table Cutlery, Table Mats, Castors. Britannia and Silver-PlatedGoods.
And other Housekeeping Articles, at low prices,

r^y*-Packing for the country warranted.
II. E. NICHOLS.

Columbia, April 12. 153m

"CARPETINGS! CARPETIKGST"
rHMIE subscribers are now prepared to offer at the
X lowest market prices, a fullassortroent of superior:
VELVET TAPESTRY, BRUSSELS, THREE-PLY,

INGRAIN, SCOTCH, VENETIAN, DUTCH
and LINEN CARPETINGS.

ai.80.
The various widths of Printed Baizes, or Floor

Cloths, Floor and-Stair OIL CLOTHS and CTiirjiu
Cloths, Gilt and Silvered Stair Rods and Stair
Carpeting, Rugs, Mats, kc.

All of which have been selected from the manufacturersiu the American and English markets, by one
of the partners, and we will have them cut, made, liltedand laid in the most workmanlike manner, and on
the best terms..
We most confidently invite attention to our stock.

CURTAIN MATERIALS.
We arc now prepared in our CURTAIN DEPARTMENTto offer the various styles of Curtain Stuff?, in

Silk. Worsted, Linen, and Cotton. Embroidered Lace
arid Muslin Curtains, Gimps, Loops, Tassels, Cornices, See.

Church Trimmiugs, Hangings, &c.
Now designs for which we havanow received, and they
will be made and put up on the best terms, in the most
workmanlike manner, and under our own supervision.

BROWNING k ^EM AN,
successors toe. « j-,. l,. ivernson a, eo.

Cor. King and Market-sts. Charleston. S. C.
Oct. 19 Utf

2,000 lbs. Snsla Weights.
STONE L1MF. in good order, a superior article for

finishing and white washing; Calcined Piaster of
Paris, Koscndale Cement,. direct from the manufacturer's,and in quantities to suit purchasers.

also
A new and handsome assortment of Window Shades,

20 patterns, consisting of landscape and architectural
designs. Price 75c. to $4 per window.

April 4. C. L. ClfATTEN.

Contiiaiitly ou Eaud,
CtEAlEXT, Calcined. Plaster of Paris, for building

> purposes; Gypsum or Land Plaster, for agriculturalpurposes, and Stone Lime, all of good quality and
in quantities to suit purchasers.
A very superior artieleof White Lime for whitewash

ing. C. L. ClIATTEN.
March 9. 20tf

5000 first quality Rio Hondo SEGARS
5000 do do Gold Leaf do
2000 do do Regalia do

.Received and for sale bv
cO, 1S52. SIIAW k AUSTIN

DUPERIO It CountivLard; also, Alum Salt. For
O sale by

*

E. W. 130NNEY. |
L)EST quality 4-4, 5-4 and 0-4 India Malting, for sale
> low by E. W. BONNKY.

PINE APPLE CIIEESK, Fresh Figs, Citron. Capers,Chocolate, Ginger Preserves, and Wash
Powder. Just opened by E. W. BONNEY.

OLD Government Java Coffee, line Chewing Tobacco,and Adamantine Candles. For sale !>v
E. W. BONNEY.

OU.M.MEIt Clothing oud llats, of tlie latest styles,O for sale at BONNEY'S.

BOYS' SIBOES.
.

a nnnrt\...i f.- i,.

A WORKMAN Jfc J500NE.
Ma veli 29. 13tf

BOLOGNA SAUSAGES, binokcd Tongues, SuperiorCanvas Hums, for sale l>v
J. "A. SC11 ROCK.

DRIED Figs, Oranges, Prunes, Ruisons, Citron and
Currants.afresh lot just received by

J. A. SClI ROCK.

MEAL and GRITS.a fresh supply kept conatnu
ly on hand by J. A. SCUROCK.

" Received.
i CASE Assorted Preserves.
1 2 eases Ginger do.

1 " Reading Sauce.
1 ' llarvey do.
1, " John Hull do.
1 " Worcestershire Sauce.
1 " English Piccalilli.
1 " " Pickles.
2 " Atnciicau I'ickles

Ily J. A. SCI1 ROCK.

1111 IP. "ConsardV'lIanis. Received and for sale bv
Dee. 6, 1S52. SHAWjfc AUSTIN._

Porter nud Ale.
i) CASKS Byass' J.ONDON PORTER
. 2 casks FALKIRK ALE. Just received by
May 3. J. A. SCUROCK.

GEORGE IIOPIUNSOKi,
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity,
Practises in Charleston and the adjoining Districts
C5F"Offick No, 9 Broad Street.

Tt»JiS»y's Union Water Wheel.
~\~\7ILI.IAM M. SANDERS agent for Kershaw and
v * Sumter District-*.
This Wheel is applicahlo'to all kinds of Machinery

requiring water power, the most simple and power-,
ful, and require-- le>s water than any Wheel in existence,and has'thc advantage of working entirely
submerged.

l in ri" »» iiuvin nun "i evv. li 111 »j »v:i it i inn in mi? ;\-

gent's mill?, fourteen miles below Cainden, who will
also superintend |»iitlii»i? them in, if icr|uired, or lie
inny bo nddrcs-ed at JJoykiu's Depot, S. 0.

April 12. 1512m.

SODA OK IUOJ:KAD, waterT
HAVING proeured a new and very complete apparatuslor Masukactcisino and IJorruNu Soda
or Mineral Water, the subscriber is now ready to fur-
nisli Lemon S<»oa and Sai:sapai:ii.i.a in any quantity
to those who deal in the article.
Country Merchants, Hotels, Restaurants and fanii-

lies, can be supplied at the shortest notice.
Ti-mims C'asii. FRANCIS L ZKMP.
April 12 *15tf

WILLIAM TARVER,
CAJBlNET MAIvER AND UPHOLSTERER
1 ) KSl'KCTFURLY inforius the citizens of Camden
I \ ami its vicinity, that he has located himself one
door above Mr. 1'. F. Villepiguc's store wlicic he in-
tends carrying on the Cabinet making business in all
its various branches

Furniture repaired, polished and put in complete
order.

All orders executed with neatness and despatch.
nniornis lurnisucci :u mo snom.-i ihuiit.

April 5.lr.lf W. TAUVKR.

WW. W. £»E3 IXXO.V
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity,

CAMDKX, S <*.
1 I:h remove.I lii-» (Mice to that one «li>«»r above

A. Vounu's linol; Sin re. Jan. 21.

IjMIESII Mountain 1'utter. Fmli CountrvL»tr«l.1 For oalc by .1 A. KCllROCK.

KiammmmmmmmmmBmMQKKmammaemBmsmmmsaaammKma

FRESH GROCERIES.
r¥MIE Subsi riber is now receiving, nt Ibe Store Tori
X nierly occupied by Mr. Sitni'l Benson, a generaassortmentof Groceries, consisting ot
SUGARS.l.onf, Clashed, and Brown.
COFFEE.Itio, Lnguirn and Java.
TEAS.Gunpowder, Hyson and Black.
MOLASSES.New Orleans and TV. I.
CANDLES.Sperm. Adamantine and Tallow.
SPICES.Cinnamon. Nutmegs, Cloves, Allspice,

Ginger, l'epper, English and American Mustard.
FRUITS.Figs. Primes, Citron, Raisins, Whole, 1-2

and 1-4 Iioxgs; Apples, Oranges, I.enmiis, Almonds,
Brazil Nuts, English Walnuts, Filberts, l'i can Nuts.
SAUCES.Walnut and Tomato Catsup; Worcestershire.John Bull, Reading, Harvey, and Pepper

Sauces.
PICKLES.English and American.
PRESERVES.Ginger and Assorted.
BRANDY FRUITS.Cherries, Pine Apples and

Peaches.
FISII.Macknrel, Kits and Bbls-f Salmon, Pickled

and Fresh, (in Cans,) Surdities.
Sugar Cured Ilams, Siuokcd Tongues, Lard, Irish

Potatoes, Onions, Cheese, Crackers, Starch, Soap,
Mnecaroni.

Tobacco aitd Cigtirs.
A general assortment of Brandies. Wines and Liquors; together with most or all the articles found in

a well assorted Grocery Store, which 1 will dispose of
at the lowest possible rates for Cash.
Feb 15.7tf J. A. SCIIROCK.

Candies.
QAA LBS. Assorted Candies* fresh For sale by
0\J\J W. C. MOORE.

Wines.
214 Casks superfine Maderia Wine.

2 Qr. do good old do do.
10 Cases St. Julien Medoc Claret Wine,
1 Ousk Old Port Do.
1 Case superfine Holland Gin. in qts. For sale

low by . W. C. MOORE.

"Old Pincb CastilSiau."

HALF Pipe Old French Bnuidv, as above
W. 0. MOORE.

1 CASIO Crosse k BlackwelTs English Pickles, eon.sitting of Piecalilly, Chow-Chow, Caulitlower and
mixed Pickles. Received and for sale by

Dec. G, 1852. SHAW k AUSTIN.

Dry-Goods, Groceries, Crockery &e.
1MIE subscriber continues to keep 011 hand, a coin.pletc assortment of Domestic Dry Goods, Groceries,Crockery, Ac., which he will sell very low for cash.
His stock of Groceries consists, in part, of

S:i-;ar, Coiiec, Sail, Cheese,
Among his Dry Goods will be found a good article o

pure Irish Linen, which ho will warrant to be genuine,
and sell as cheap or cheaper than it can be bought in
this market.

Purchasers would do well to give him a call.
Jan. 2. J. CHARLESWORTII.
A SUPPLY of fresh CURRANTS, CITRON and
l\. RAISINS, just received, and low for cash by
jan II B. W. CHAMBERS.

FRESH Citron, Raisins. Almonds, Currants, Yeast
Powder, Maccaroni, Brown, Figs, Chocolate, Capers,Lemons. Irish Potatoes, &c., just received by

jan. lltf E. W. BONNET.

rcoTirib r~

rpiIE subscribers have removed from their oldstand,
X to the one formerly occupied by Mnj. K. S. Mofl'at,
ihree doors above the Bank of Camden, where may be
ound at all times a complete assortment of Groceries.

Jan. 11 2 tf SHAW k AUSTIN

{ A BAGS Rutledge's Family Buckwheat. ReceitUved and for sale by SHAW & AUSTIN.

2 CASE Pie Fruit
1 do Pine Apple in juice. Received and for sale

by SIIAW k AUSTIN.

OA BOXES Mild Goshen Cheese. Received and for
GV sale by SHAW & AUSTIN.

1 A Bbls. Mercer Potatoes. Received and for sale bv
1U Dec. C, 1852. SHAW k AUSTIN.

"

1CASK ii'ecli Maccaroni. Received and for sale by
Dec. G, 1852. SHAW k AUSTIN.

'

1CASE potted Yarmouth Herring
1 do do Anchovie Paste
Received and lor sale by

_Dcc. G. 1852 SHAW k AUSTIN.

1CASE genuiuo London Mustard
1 do do French do
Received and for sale bv

Dec. G, 1852. *SIIAW k AUSTIN.

PA TWO-POUND cans fresh Salmon,
t) I/ Received and for sulo by
Dec G, 1852. SHAW AUSTIN.

+ \ CASKS N<>. 1 Smok.'d Salmon
. 2 do do do Halibut

Received and for sale by
Dee. G, 1852. SHAW & AUSTIN.

LVnBjGR FOE SALE
TT7"IIITE PINK, Ash, Hickory, Poplar. Mahogany.

i Cherry, Juniper, Black Walnut, and every va

riety of Northern Lumber.
also.

GRIND STONKSand lCK,for sale in lots andquantiticsto suit purchasers. Address
JOIIN 1* MARTIN, Agent,

Oct. 2G.lv. Charleston Neck Ice House

Soda Water and Ice,

KEPT always on hand byMay3. J. A. SCHROCK.

4 5 and G-4 INDIA MATTING, for sale low to

-Jr, to close, by K. W. BONNEY.

(~i RAIN Cradles of a superior quality, for sale by
J E. W. BONNEY.

Leather! Leather!! Leather!!!

VGOOH assortment of every description. Just
received and for sale by

March 29.13tf WORKMAN <fc BOONE.

Lara Starch.

I LOT of extra quality Corn Starch, for Puddings,
Ice Cream, Pies. Ac. For sale bv

June4. W. C. MOORE.

.J " / \/ 4 lbs. superfine Western Bacon Sides
JL*)\J\) 1000 lbs " "

.

" Hams
For sale by W. C. MOORE,

CHARLESTON PRICES.
it A l.'YI.Xs; * \ DDI KL'V TRUNKS

MILITARY WORK, Ac.
Manufactured to order and warrated, at CHARLES-
TON PRICKS, opposite Mr. Robert Man's Coach Factory,Camden. 8 C., by

LUKE ARMSTRONG.
^~Tcn percent, discount for cash within JO days.
March 22. 12tf I

New Arrivals.
]00 lbs. lVcan Nuts 1 .30 lbs. IJrazii Nuts
100 " Knplish Walnuts 100 " soil shell Almonds

Just received, fresh and for sale by
Juno14. W. C. MOORE.

Not ><*<>.
r I'M IK subscriber is expectinp in a few days 230 IJbls.
1 of superior W'JIITl.' I.IMF. in 11 lids., each 5 Rlils.,

which is oll'ered very low in lots not less than 2 11 lids,
if taken from the Depot. C. L CUATTEN.
May 31.22If

CuBivasM'ri BDaui*.

V|J)T ofsuperior CANVASSED HAMS. Just re.ccived at W. 0 MOORE'S.

Candle*.

I.) ROXKS Adamantine Candles. At
. June It. W.C.MOORE'S.

I CASK of Crosse & Mackwell'sEnglishSauces,con-
staling uf Worcestershire, Heading, llarvey and

Julni Hull, deceived «nd lor sale l»v
Dee. 0. 1852. SIIA\V A. AUSTIN.

K. w. ko.\I B:V,
Dank Agent and Cicncral .11 (reliant,

rOItKEU or BROAD AND YORK STREETS,
CAMDEN. S. C.

Facts ca'nnot be Doubted.
Let the Afflicted Read and Ponder!
xsr More than 500 persom in the Ciiy of Richniond,Va., aloue testify to the remarkable euros performedby

CARTER'S SPANISH MIXTURE.
Tlie great Spring Medicine and Purifier of the

Blood is now used by hundreds of grateful patient?,
who testify daily to the remarkable cures performed
by the greatest of all medicines, Carter's Spanish Mixture.Neuralgia, Rheumatism, Scrofula, Li uptions on
the Skin,Liver Disease, Fevers, Ulcers, Old Sores, Aftionsof ihe Kidneys, Diseases of the Throat, Female
Complaints, Pains and Aching of the Bones and Joints,
are speedily put to flight by using this great and inestimableremedy.

For.all diseases of the Blood, nothing has vet been
found to compare with it. It cleanses the system of
all impurities, acts gently and efficiently 011 the Liver
and Kidneys, strengthens the digestion gives tone to
the Stomach, makes the Skin clear and healthv, and
restores the Constitution, enfeebled by disease or brokendown by the excesses of youth, to its pristine viirorand strength.

For the Ladies, it is imeonlpnribly better than ull
the cosmetics ever used. A few doses of Carter's
Spanish Mixture will remove a!l sallowne.-s of coin!piexion, bring the loses mantling to the cheek, give
elasticity.to the step, and improve the general health
in a remarkable degree, beyond all tha medicines ever
heard of.
A large number of ccitificat-s of remarkable cures

performed on persons residing in the city of Richmond
Va., by the use of Carter's Spanish Mixture, is the
best evidence that there i* no hunibugaboutit The
press, hotel keepers, magistrates, physicians, and publicmen well known to the community, all add their
testimony to the effects of this Great Blood Purifier.

Call aitd see a few hundreds of the certificates around
the Bottle.
JjjNoite gcnvinc unless .signed BENNET it BEERS,
Druggists.

Principal Depots at M. WARD, CLOSE, it Co., No.
83 Maiden Lane, New York.

T. W. DY.OTT <t SONS,.and JENKINS it HARTSHORNE, Philadelphia.
And for sale by I1AVILAND, IIARRALL. it -Co.,

and P. M. COHEN, it Co., 0 arleston ; and Z. J. 1)e11AY,Camden, and by Druggists and country merchantsgenerally.
Price S'.OO per bottle or C bottles for $5.00

Professor Alexander , Barry's
fRICOPHEROUS,

OR Medicated Compound, for preserving, fastening,
softening and promoting the growth of the hair,

cleansing the head, and curing diseases of the skin,
and external cuts, bruises, ifcc. The common consent
of all who have used Barry's Tricopherous, whether
for the improvement and invigomtio'n of the hair, or
for eruptions, cuts, bruises, <te., places it at the head
of all preparations intended for like purposes. This
is no ill considered assertion. Figures and facts bear
it out. Tire sales average a millions of bottles a year:
the receipts, in cash, §100,000. This year the businesswill exceed that amount. The number of orders
which daily arrive at the depot and manufactory, 137
Broadway, .New York, addressed to Profes-or Barry,
enclosing cash, and requiring immediate attention,
would scarcely be In fieved. The wholesale demand
is from 2,00o to 3.000 bottles n day, probabl, exceedingthat of all the other hair preparations conjoined.
The popularity of the article everywhere, and the
liberal terms to dea.ers, combine to increase its sales
with great rapidity; and improvements ir its composition,made at considerable expense, adds to its reputationas well as its intrinsic value. For sale wholesaleand retail, by the principal merchants and druggiststhroughout the baited states and Canada, Mexico,West Indies, Great Britain and France, ar.d by
Dortcli, Jones <k Co., Camden. Sold in large bottles.
Price 20 eta. May 21.Cm*

Apices.
VLL Spicc, Cinnamon. Cloves, Mace, Nutmegs.

Ginger, Black and Red Pepper.
Also.Flavoring Extrasts of Orange, Lemon, Peach,

Rose, Nutmegs, Almond and Vanilla, Rose Water,
Orange Flower Water, &e. Ahvavs on hand at
Feb 8.Gtf "Z. J. DeHAY'S,

Window Glass.
rJ~,IIE subscriber has just rceciveda large invoice o
A that tine "Patapseo" GLASS, varying in size front

S y, 10 to 18 ^ 2-L to which lie invites the special attentionof his customers. Z. J. DellAY.
Dec. 21 tf

R:i(hv;ty's Remedies.

CCONSISTING of Endways Ready Relief, Ready
) Resolvent, Ready Regulators (Pills,) Medicated

Soap and Circassian Balm for tlie llair. Just receivedat Z. J. DellAY S.
March 20 tf

i'olh'loH Biitcrii.

V LARGE and Ircsh supply, received this dav at
Z. J. DeHAY'S.

April 10.3t

Laiu;»! S.antp*!!
I^OR Lard. Oil and Burning Fluid, a largo variety,

among which are a few of the new Pantcnt Safety
Lamps, and Cans to match. Just received at
Feb 8 tf ' Z. J. DeHAY'S.

w k.w» cn.*- \ r.
I."wniiiai liiiiff ojuiii buinu ucaiiiuui |><uliu^

Just received at Z. J. DellAVS.
Dec. 21..3t

"Coiite at Lasl."
,4 FULL and fresli supply of Cleveland's Premium
£\. Cologne and ToothDentriticc. Received yesterdayat z. J. DeHAY'S.

5'nrc Wiiilc Lead.

VLAllGE and fresh supply of Harrison's extra
quality Parlor Lead. Chrome Green, ground and

dry; Lin-eed Oil; Spirits Turpentine, Ac. Ac. Just
receivedat Z. J. DeIIAY,S.

Ladies' I>re*s Gocds, &c.
LWSIIIOXABLK styles of Grenadines, Tissue, Ba!I rcge and Barege Detain, Printed Jaconet and
Orgnndi Muslins. Brilliant and Printed Linen, splendid
worked Robes, Lawn and Cambric Robes, white and
black Lace Mantillas, black and colored Application
Mantillas, (a new article.) splendid worked Collars,
Sleeves and Handkerchiefs. Ivory and Spanish Fans,
Ac. Received and for sale bv
March 29. McDOWALL & CCOPER._

Fresh Saratoga Water,

J UST received at \

"WORKMAN'S Drug-Store.
New Spring Goods.

r I'MIK subscriber has received a handsome assortIinent of NEW SPRING and SUMMER GOODS
for GENTLEMEN'S WEAR., consisting of a general
variety of all articles in his line, to which lie invites
the special attention of purchasers.

April 12-15tf P. ROBENSON.

Te;i, Tea, Tea.

f^t UNPOWDKR, Hyson, Imperial, Young llysen
T niwl Hlnnlf nf qmtnrim ntlfllitv. Ropoivpil find

forsaioby" SHAW Jk AUSTIN."
r CAS ICS (quarts and pints) "LonpworthV Sparkr)liny Catawba Wine. Received and for salebv
Dee. G, iSj'J. SlIAW & AUSTIN.^

|/\ KITTS Xo. l Mackarcl (new)
J.\y 10 ip*. bis. do do do

2 boxes dried Cod (new.) Reecivcdand for sale by
Dec. C, 1852. SXAW & AUSTIX

Sprint; (iloods, Ac.
rI"MllC Subscribers are now receiving an elegant asIsortnient of Sl'RIXG AXD SUMMER GOODS,
selected bv one of the Firm in New York.

MrDOWALL & COOriiR.
.\pru a. l iti

1'iaiJ. DYuif, fruit.

mKegs Malaga Crapes
1 ease I'resli Currants

50 pkgs. Raisins. in whole, half and quarter boxes
Layer and Bunch

'JO drums new erop Figs
2 hairsllordoaux Almonds

Kiudish Walnuts, Filberts. Brazil Nuts, Citron, Lemom
aim Oranges. Ueeeived and for sale by

Dec. 0, i S52. SIIAW .t AUSTIN.
Sugar and Coffee.

^ SACKS liio Coffee,m(.) 6 iibds. first quality Sugar. Just received and
for saleby

'

W.C.MOORE.

i anothIr scientific wonder,
4^ FOR THE CURE OF

D.?. J. S. HOifCHT'OM'S

;. 6 wm
. .

i n% I Ml*
Prepared from RENNET,'or the fourth-STOMACIIOF THE OX, alter directions of BARON
LIEBiG, the great Physiological {'hernial, by
J. S. IIOUGUTOa, AL. D. Philadelphia Pa.

This is a truly wonderful remedy for INDIGESTION,DYSPEPSIA-. JAUNDICE, LIVER
COMPL.MNT,CONSTIPATION, and DEBILITY,Curing after Nature's own method, by
Nature's own Agent, the Garstric Juice

j^grllalf a teaspoonfulof Pepsin',^infused in water,will digestor dissolve, Fixe Foundsof Roast
lie fin about two hours, out of the stomach.
PEPSIN is the chief element, or Great DigestingPrinciple of the Gastric Juice.the Soltetil oj

the Food, the Purifying, Preserving, arid Sliv;vlalingAgent ol' the Stomach and Intestine?. It is
extracted from the Digestive Stomach of tire Ox, *
ilius forming an ARTIFICIAL DIGESTIVE
FLUID, precisely like the natural Gastric Juice in
its Chemical powers, and furnishing a COMPLETEand PERFECT SUBSTITUTE for it.
By the aid of this preprration, the pains and exits
of INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA ore removed,just as they would be by a healthy St'o.i ach.
It is doing wonders for Dyspeptic?", curing cases
of DEBILITY, EMACIATION, NERVOUS DECLINE,and DYSPEPTIC CONSUMPTION,
supposed to be on the verge of the crave. The
Scientific Evidence upon which it is based,-is in
the highest degree CURIOUS and REMARKABLE.

SCIENTIFIC EVIDENCE! .

BARON LIEBIG in his celebrated work on
Aniinal Chemistry,-ays: "An Artificial DigestiveFluid, analogous to the Gastric Juice, may be
readily prepared from the mucous membrane of
the stomach of the Ox, in which various articles
ot food, as meat and eggs, will be softened. chavg.ed, and digested, just in the same manner as theyicould be in the human stomach." >

ESfCnH on the Agent, and get a Descriptive.Circular, gratis, giving a large amount of SCIENTIFICEVIDENCE, similar to the above,togetherwith Reports of REMARKABLE CURES,front-all parts of the United States.
Agent.Z. J. DeIIAY, Camden, Wlutlesale

and Retail Agent,
| $500l)HALLEKGE,
TT7"IIATEYERcuiicern*tl:e health and happiness of aV\ people i* at all times of the most importance. Ltakeit fur granted that every person will do ail in their power,
to save the lives of their children, and that every personwit! endeavor lo promote theirown health at all sacrifices.
I feel it to he my duty ly solemnly as-tire you tl,gt WORMS,according to the opinion of the most celebrated Pliyeu ians.
are the primary causes of a large majority of "di: eases to

; which cliililrci. awl adults are liable; if you have.An np'petite continually changeable from ot.e Kind of food t.
'| another. Bod Bte&th, l'uin in the Stomach, Pickingal fie

None, Hardness arid Fullness of the BeHy, Dry Can h,Slow Fever. Pulse Irregular.remember {hat ali these de
note WOll.oS.and y ou should at once apply the remedy.
MOBENSACfii'S IVOR31 SYASL'P. ^An article founded upon scientific Principles,compoundedwith purely vegetable substances, Deing perfectly safewhen taken, and can be given to the nust tender Infantwitii decided beneficial eflcct. where Bowel Complaintsand Diarrhoea have nmile thcni weak and debilitated theTonic pn perties of mv W orm Strep are such, that it

stands without an equal in t!:« catalogue of medicines ingiving tone and strength to the Sumach. which makes it
an infallible remedy lor those afflicted w ith Dyspepsia, tins
astonishing cures performed by this SyiupaOer I'hjsicianshave failed, is the best evidence of ita superior efficacyoverall others.THB2

TAIJL WCR.U !
This is the" most difli-'tdt Worm to destroy of all that in

fest the human system, it grows to an almost IndefiniteItugth becoming so ntiiled and fastened in the Intestine*and {Jtomach . tfecting the health so sadly as to cause St.Vitus t anee, Fits. Ac., that those afflicted scldi niif ^vtrsuspect that it is Tape Worm hastening them .o an earlygrave. In order to destroy this Worm, a very energeticireattnciitmnstbepursiied.it would therefoie he properto take G to cl of my I.iver Pills so as to remove all obstructions,that the Worm S>yrup may act direr t upon the Worm,w hi< h must be taken in doses of 2 Tablespoonfulls 3 times
a day these directions lollowed have never been known tofail in curing the mo: t obstinate casi. of Tape tt oim.
faOBEYSALM'S L1VEK PILLS.
No part of the system is more liable to disease than ti eL1V til. it serving as a iiiterer to purify the oloed, orgivingthe proper secretion to the bile; so that anv w rong uctir nof the I.iver eljects the other important parts of the system,end csults variously, in I.iver Complaint, Jaundice,Dyspepsia Ac. We should, therefore, watch every symptomthat iniaht indicate a wrong action of the Liver.These Pills being composed of KOO'l S & PJ.ANTtS lurjui-lied by nature to lieu I the sick.- Namely, 1st, An EX'PECTOllANT, which augments ti e secretion (rent thePulmouary mucus membrane.or promotes the discharge ofsecreted matter. 2nd. An ALTERATIVE, which change*in some inexplicable and insensible manner 'he certainmorbid action of the system. 3rd, A TONIC which gives *

t-mc and strength to tiie nervous system, renewing healthand vigor iu all parts of the body. 4th. A CATHARTIC,whic h acts in perfect harmony with the other ingredients,and operating on the Bowels, and expelling the whole
niassot corrupt and vitiated mat-er, and purifying theBlood, w hiuh destroys disease and restores health.

TO FEMALES.
You will fault liese PiU> an invaluable medicinjjjn ma '

ny complaints tu wbirb yon are subject. In i tfisbciimiaeither total or partial, llicy have been found of inestimablebenefit. restoring tlieir func tional arrangements to ahealthy action, purifying the blued and other fluids so effectually10 put to !hi;lit oil complaints which may arisetroni female irregularities, a? headache, giddiness, dimnessof sight, pain in the side back, A c.None genuine unless signed J. N. ilohcnsnok, all othersbeing base Imitation.
Agents wishing new supplies, and Store Keepers desirousof becoming Agents must address the Proprietor. JN.HoJusnsaek. No. 120 North 2nd ?t. above llace St.Phi adelphia. Pa.
Sold hv every.Druggist and .Merchant in the U. S.Agents. Z.J. DelRy,Camden Wholesalotgnd Retail Agt.W. A. Morri.-on A: Co., Winnsboro, F.Curtis Columbia,J. A. liced Chesterfield.

Price each 25 cts. Ik

Hardware. 1'
fFHIE Subscribers oiler to the public, the mostcomXpletc assortment of HARDWARE in the back
country. As it has been nearly alt bought from firsthands, they can sell (on tho same terms) at Charlestonprices.
Thoso wanting Builders, Hardware, Carpenter's orSmith's Tools, Mill Irons, Cross-em or Mill Saws, Axes,Iron or Steel, would do well to give them a call.

McDOWALL & COOrER.

Ready-Made Clothing.
VHANDSOME stock of COATS, VESTS AXD

PASTS. Also, Coats and Vests for Boys. With
a large assortment of IIA TS. Just received at

Oct. 15. A. M. £ R. KENNEDY'S.
4 n wv
A*. V.

4 TTORNEY AT LAW* AND SOLICITOR IN
AY EQUITY, Camden, S. C. "Will practice in Ker
sliaw and adjoining Districts. Office in rear of tho
Court House. May is.

W. T11UULOW CASTOl*.
Attorney at Law and Solicitor in Equity.

CAMDKX, S. C.
Office on Broad-Street near the Court House.

w. i3. si. wokkma nr,

Attorney at law*, and solicitor in
EQUITY, Camden, S. 0 Will attend the Courts

of Darlington and Sumter Districts. Offico in the
i Court llou.se.

!»at<nl Excelsior Cutting Knives,
Manufactured ouiy e. Taylor & Co., Coium

bus. Georgia. For sale by
WV ANDERSON. Agent.

Camden, Sept. 7 72tf


